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1 Blame, Logan and Protection. 

' " NEW YORK, Jaly 15.—The republican mass 
meeting called to ratify the nomination of 
Blaine and Logan was held tonight at the Grand 
opera house. There waa a crowd of several 
hundred people about the doors as early as 7 
o'clock, and in less than'five minutes after ac-
cess to the hall was obtained every seat was 
filled and a little later every available foot of 
space in the vast auditorium was ooenpied. The 
Btage was tastefully draped with flags and bunt
ing and oti either side hung portraits of the 
candidates. The audience was enthusiastic, 
and as prominent republicans who took 
their places on the platform were recognized 
they were lustily cheered. Mr. Snith, in the 
course of his remarks, asked what was goirg to 
be the issue in the canvass, and a voice in the 
gallery replied, "protection." At. this ths 
audience got up and cheered long and loudly. 
Mr. Smith went on to say he agreed , with the 
assemblage and made an argument ot con
siderable length to show the great benefits that 
were derived from a protective tariff. A long 
series of resolutions were read by the secretary, 
who was frequently interrupted by applause 
when the names of Abraham Lincoln, General 
Grant and Presidents Garfield and Arthur 
were refeired to. 

Among other things the resolutions declared 
that the republicans of the city of New York 
heartily approved of the policy of the party in 
protecting American industry and American 
workingmen from competition with any form 
of cheap or servile labor; that the party was 
pledged to a protective policy and at the same 
time it was delared that whatever irregularities 
existed in the present tariff wonld be cor
rected. The democratic party, it said, could 
not evade its responsibility for the late attempt 
in congress to legislate.in the interest of free 
trade, for which policy.it also declared in its 
Chicago platform, but in vague and 
evasive term?. The wise and 
dignified administration of President Arthur 
was commended. Full faith and confidence in 
the character, capacity and patriotism of Jas. G. 
Blaine was expressed, with a warm apprecia
tion of his eminent public services and pride in 
his abilities, which placed him in the front rank 
of American statesmen. General Logan was 
eulogized as a representative volunteer soldier, 
whoBe civil record is as distinguished and pure 
as bis military service was brave and effective. 
His nomination was heartily ratified. The 
resolutions -were adopted unanimously amid 
great cheering. The chair introduced Hon. Win. 
M. Evarts, and as he came to the front of the 
stage the house rose and cheered him lustily. 
Mr. Evarts delivered a telling speech full of 
argument, good points and fine humor, and was 
frequently interrupted by hearty applanse. He 
was followed by Senator Hawley and others, 
whose addresses were received with great enthu
siasm. 

Northwestern Railroad. Notes. 
ST: PAUL, July 15.—President McKenzie and 

Mr. 8tevens, of the Minneapolis board of trade, 
and C. S. Drummond, vice president of the Bed 
River Valley Navigation conjpany, ate in the 
city to confer with General Manager Manvel 
regarding the Bed Biver Valley line from St. 
Vincent to Winnipeg, in order to avoid the 
enormous charges of the Canadian Pacific. 

The regular shipment of beef cattle over the 
Northern Pacific to Montana points will com
mence in about two weeks. From information 
received at the general freight department, the 
shipments are expected to aggregate 75,000 
head, about twice the amount of last year's bus
iness. 

The Northern Pacific earnings increased 35 
per cent, during the last six months over the 
corresponding period of 1883. 

Traveling Agent Wheeler, of the Omaha line, 
is ticket agent of the company in Minneapolis. 

The Manitoba railway will rnn a epecial 
Grand Army train on Friday July 25, to: Devil's 
Lake, Dakota, returning on the next Monday 
evening. Fare for the round trip, $12.50. 

The Manitoba has issued a new coal tariff 
from St. Paul and Duluth to all points on its 
line, to take- effect Augunt 1. Quite a general 
change has been made in rates, it being the 
purpose to pay rebates to regular shippers. 

An Iowa Virago. 
MABSHALLTOWN, Iowa. July 15.—A woman who 

kept a saloon before ths prohibitory law went 
into effect .began Selling beer on Saturday. The 
temperance people caused her arrest yesterday 
when she gave bond and continued to sell. The 
sheriff attempted to arrest her today, when she 
drew a revolver and defied him. He procured 
assistance and after a turbulent scene, in which 

- a mob came to the woman's assistance and flour
ished revolvers, she was arrested. A crowd 
surrounded the jail and threatened te tear it 
down. When released on bail she was triumph
antly carried through the streets by the yelling 
populaco. Her action was at the instance of 
the Murahall brewery, which proposes to make it 
a test case. 

The Ward Harder Trial. 
GBAND FOBKS, Dak., July 15.—The case of the 

Ward brothers' murderers has gone to the jury 
after great and learned efforts of Governor Davis 
for the defense and response by Bell for the 
prosecution. There was a perfect jam at the 
court house. The charge of the jarj was re
ceived with gt eat solemnity and is against most 
of the positions of the defense, particularly on 
the land claim and self defense^ Common 
report affirmed the land title and the principle 
of self defense was exe'uded. The district 
attorney, in closing, made the remarkable state
ment that he didn't believe that one of the 
jurymen bad said the "Ward boys ought to have 
been bung and quartered," and pointedly 
charged that if any juryman had said so he 
would be prosecuted for peirjury. He made a 
strenuous appeal for conviction, for the honor 
of the laws of DAKOTA 

Two^ Hangings tor One Day. ;• 
CHABLKSTON, W. Va., Jnly 15.—At 10 o'clock 

last night Judge Frank Gnthrie, Kanawha 
circuit, held a special aenion of oourt and 
sentenced Charles Shnrlook, a member of the 
Hill Boys' Jesae James gang, who murdered 
Alviu Woods and shot his father, Jack Woods, 
near St. Albans, this oounty, in the latter part 
of April. Stiurlock istohang inOotober rext. 

Wm. Coleman, alias John Coleman, colored, 
who shot and killed F. 8tonehill, colored, 
at Saturday Night last October, was sentenced 
by the same judge to be hanged the same day as 

Shurlock. \ * , 

MrmntMLB, July 15.—A Journal Winnipeg 
•Dedal savs:. A gentleman, for a year a mem • Sfi, &.JL* £%.tHV* f •* ~ 
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ber of Pinkerton's dectective agency of Chicago, 
but recently employed by the Canadian Paoific 
railroad here, reported to the police a few days 
ago that bis daughter of 19 years had been 
induced to leave her home in Minneapolis about 
a week ago by a printer, who I rought her to' 
Winnipeg. Search waa made and the girl found 
in a house of ill shape. The father induoed her 
to> leave the house and this morning started for 
Minneapolis with her. She was employed in 
Minneapolis for some time as a book canvasser. 

lie is Xot Bead}* Yet. 
WASHINGTON, July '15.—General Benjamin 

F. Butler arrived here this morning and was 
interviewed by a Star reporter. He positively 
refuse'd to discuss bis attit ude, or intimate his 
turther course. Hesaiathe latter is a subject 
for consideration, and when he has given it 
the careful consideration it merits, be will de
clare himself over his signature in no unmis
takable terms. In tha meantime be pronounces 
in a wholesale way, any and all expressions or 
declarations purporting to come frQm him as 
false. ? •• 

Cannot, With Monor. 
ROCHESAEB, N. Y., July 15.—Hon. William 

Pnrceil, editor of the Union, waa granted leave 
of absence until after November at 'his own 
request, because he says he cannot, with service-
to the party, credit to the paper, or honor to 
himself, conduct the Union during the present 
political campaign. He has also sent his 
resignition as a candidate, for presidential 
elector to Chairman Manning, of the demo
cratic state committee. 

An Embezzler Nabbed. 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 15.—The Journal's Win

nipeg special says: G. A. Stanbro, agent of 
the Northern Pacific Express company at 
Hawley, Minnesota, was arrested here today on 
a telegram from Be. Paul, charging him with 
embezzling company funds. He will prob
ably be extradited. Stanbro was up before 
the police court this morning but was remanded 
pending instructions from Washington. 

The Campaign In Kew York. 
NEW YOBK, July 15.—The executive com 

mittee of the republican state committee today 
decided to take the army and navy club in con
nection with the Gilsey House as headquarters. 
It will be re opened i i.mediately. At the 
headquarters of the republican national com
mittee it was stated that everything was pro
gressing favorably. Documents are being pre
pared for distribution. 

Boiler Explosion. 
CHICAGO, July 15.—Daily News' Blooming-

ton, Ind., special: A boiler at Carter's saw mill 
in the southwest part of the county exploded 
last night and blew the mill into atoms. Over 
a dozen men were in the structure at the time. 
John Carter, Wesley Carter, Wm. Graves and 
G. C. Bever wero instantly killed and all the 
others severely injured. 

tenement Houses Burned. 
PITTSBURG, July 15.—The JohnBon row of 

five frame tenement houses, at Rochester, 
Pennsylvania, with their content?, were en
tirely destroyed by fire at an early hour this 
morning. The flames spread very fast; so 
much so that the occupants, twenty in number, 
barely escaped with their lives. Loss about 
$5,000. 

Died from a Blow. 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 15.—Charles Bryant, a 

cousin of Alderman Coe, who was knocked 
down and robbed by highwaymen on the state' 
university campus on Sunday night, died at 
1:30 this afternoon. The blow which felled 
him caused concussion of the brain and paraly
sis set in. H ; remained unconscious till death. 

The Marquis Again on Top. . 
ST PAUL, July 15.—A Minneapolis Journal\ 

Medo-a, Dakota, special says: Medora for the 
future gets all the Black Hills freight by a late 
agreement with the Northern Pacific. A freight 
house is now being built,280x40 feet, thirty-five 
carpenters being at work. A stage line will bat 
running in two weeks from Medora to the hillst 

Horse Thief Caged. 
ST. PAUL, July 15.—Ed. Heintz was arrested 

today on a charge of horse stealing. He con
fessed that hs had taken a horse from Turnbul's 
stable a month ago and sold it at Winona. He 
waived examination and was held ovr to await 
the action of the grand jury. • 

Butler and Another Mountebank. 
NEW YOBK, July 14.—General B. F. Butler 

left tonight for Washington. He refuses to be 
interviewed. 

James R. Reilly, a showman, was bitten by a 
rattlesnake on Sunday at High Bridge, while 
exhibiting it. 

Precautions Against Cholera. 
NEW YOBK, July 14.—The coroner states that 

Charles Mitchell, the seaman, died of violent 
cholera morbus, not from an attack of Asiatic 
cholera. The work of disinfecting the thickly 
populated tenement districts of the city begins 
today. ' 

Killed in a Ilumane Action. 
ASHLAND, Wis., July 14.—Two sons of Thomas 

Lee, a farmer on Roaring creek, and a man 
named Kohler were killed while saving stock 
from a barn fired by lightning. 

Labor Trouble. 
BEAVEB FALLS, Pa, July 14.—A serious labor 

outbreak is feared at Hartman's steel mill. The 
men have been on a strike for some time and it 
is rumored the company will import workmen. 

Good Time. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 14.-tWm. Han-

aghan's horse, "Sour Mash," was driven twenty 
miles in 77 minutes and 35 seconds by Sam. 
Richards at Hamden park this afternoon. 

A California Town Burned. 
SAM FRANCISCO, Jnly 14.—The smalltown and 

misaioaof San Jose waa almost totally de
stroyed by fira last night. Loss $50,000; insur
ance small. 

A Good Nomination. 
PrnsBTOG, Pa., July 14.—The Cambria 

eonnty republican coVention today nominated 
Gen. Jacob M. Campbell for congress. 

More Laborers Killed. 
BUFFALO, July 14.—By the caving in of the 

bank at the mouth of Clarion river three labor
ers were killed and several wounded. 

A Family Burned to Death. 
BRASFORD, Pa., July 11.—Dispatch, Bradford, 

Pennsylvania, specialsays: The most destruc
tive fire in the history of Bradford occurred 
at an early hour thiamorning, by vyhich four 
persons were burned to death and four others 
badly injured, and it is believed fatally and 

ten buildings destroyed. The fire originated in 
the bakery of Mrs. Gharlea. Beilly,and spread 
so fast that Mary and Liszie Beillyr aged two 
and six years and; a Swedish servant girl were 
suffocated andburned to a crisp. Mrs. Beilly, 
in an effort to save her babes, was - horribly 
burned and died shortly after being taken from 
the burning building. Lena Gerenty and 
Mary Toohey were asleep when the fire broke 
out and escaped by jumping through 
a window and both were severely 
injured; and > Miss Toohey, it is 
thought will die. John Holden and James 
Gerenty were also badly burned; The latter is 
the father of Mrs. Beilly. The buildings de
stroyed were stores and mostly of frame. Chas. 
Beilly, the husband and father of the victims, 
was drowned two weeks ago, and bv the fire the 
entire family is swept. from the face of the 
earth. 

The Ward Trail. 
GRAND FOBKS, Jnly 14.—Arguments on de

fendant's request for some 22 points to judge for 
instruction to the jury were conducted in the 
absence of the jury by Gov. Davis for defend
ants and Waller and Van Arman for t he 
prosecution. The poftits are mainly on the law 
of self defense, the question of evidence and 
reasonable doubt. The prosecution argued that 
the law of self defense could not 
avail the defense; that - the twelve 
men went to Ward's shack that night 
with the express intent of committing 
an unlawful act and this act comes under the 
head.of riot, a felony under the territorial law. 
Col. Van Arnam, for the first tim9 during the 
trial,.commeuted on the evidence as showing 
that under the theory of defense itself they were 
committing a felony when Charles Ward fired 
He maintained, however, that the fact that Ward 
had surrendered and. come out of the shack at 
the request of those who sbot it full of 
holes, and was running away for bis 
life when shot in the . back pre
cluded the possibility of the law 
of self defense applying to defendant in this 
case. It is further claimed that even if Lair 
did not fire the the fatal shot, under the cir
cumstances he is equally guilty of murder 
with the one who did. This is in direct con
flict with one of Governor Davis' points; that 
under the same luw murder can only be 
maintained againBt one who commits the act 
himself, he holding that the indictment does 
not charge murder as the result of riot. 

An Embankment Caved, 
PARKEB, Pa , July 14.—This morning, while 

a gang of railroad laborers were at work at an 
exoavation near here, at Clarion river, an em
bankment caved and killed two men instantly 
and it is thought fatally injured two more 
Their names could not be learned, 

LATER. 
A dispatch from Parker tonight says: SeVen 

men were buried by the embankment caving in 
instead of four. Frank Gleason and Michael 
Weisbraugh were killed and Barnbardt Singer, 
William Piper, Charles Allick, William Ken-
drickand John Schol were injured. Singer 
and Piper were hurt internally a_d will prob
ably die. The others will live. 

Plowed Under. 
CHICAGO, July 14.—Daily News, Bock Island 

special: The heavy manufacturing firm of B. D. 
Buford & Co. assigned today. Liabilities esti
mated at $500,000, of which about $150,000 is in 
trust deed to W. H. Singer of the iron and steel 
firm of Singer, Nimick & Co. of Pittsburg. 
Nominal iBsets $890,000. 

Now Make Him Pay. 
TRENTON, N. J., July 14.—The court of errors 

in the case of Receiver Hobart, First National 
Bank of Newark, against Treasurer Dunnell, 
holds Dannell liable for the bank's loss, in
curred with bis 'knowledge and assistance, 
(though by the direction and for the profit of the 
nashier. . 

• Disposing of Her Child. 
JAMESTOWN, Dak., July 11.—An infant was 

discovered in a privy vault at the Pioneer house 
this morning. The mother of the child says 
her name is Larson, and came here with her 
husband from Mandan about two weeks ago. 
Inquisition adjourned for farther develop
ments. 

Trouble in Rome. 
ROUE, July 14.—A serious anti-papal demon 

stration took place here yesterday during ser
vices in memory of Pope Pius IX. Rioters 
attempted to cross the square in front of St. 
Peters when the police and military prevented 
them. Six rioter were arrested. 

An Old Banker Assigns. 
CLEVELAND, July 11.—Everett & Waddell, 

private bankers, in business together thirty 
years, assigned this morning for a lack of ready 
cash to meet pressing demands Liabilities, 
$1,000,000; assets several times greater, but not 
immediately available. 

Slight Demonstration. 
DULUTH, Minn., July 11.—No demonstration 

whatever and no enthusiasm. The democrats 
express themselves as • satisfied with Cleveland 
and the republicans are also pleased. 

A Machineman Assigns. 
ALLIANCE, O., July 12.—John W. McFarland, 

proprietor of large machine shops here made an 
assignment today for the benefit of creditors, 
Assets and liabilities not known. 

A (St. Paul Failure. 
ST. PA3L, July 11.—The wholesale canned 

goods firm of Jas. M. Smith & Co. failed th • 
afternoon. Liabilities about $40,080; assets 
unknown. 

Son of an Eminent Father, 
PORTLAND, Me., July 11.—Hon. Charles Fox 

Washbura, of M nnesota, son of the late ex-
Goyernor Washburn, died here today, age 35. 

The Week's Failures. 
NEW YORK, July 11.—Failures for the past 

seven days, aa reported to B. G. Dun & Co., in 
the United States, 184; Canada, 17. 

Hangman's Day. 
FORT SMTH. Ark., July 11.—Three Un ted 

States prisoners were executed here today for 
murders committed in Indian Territory. 

Crossed the Klver. 
WARRENSBURG, MO., July 11.—Billy and Chas. 

Hamilton were hanged this morning for the 
murder of Carl Steible for money. 

^ r tateresting, From Europe. 
LOHDOR, July 14.—A party of tourists were 

overwhelmed by an avalanche on Mount Blane. 
One person killed. 

"DakotaKepulblirans,.*—" 
ST. PAUL, Jaly 12 —The • Dakota- republican 

territorial committee mes at Lake Park Hotel, 
Miunetonka beach this . afternoon by agree
ment,' to determine the time and place of 
holding the territorial convention. The fol
lowing were present in person or by proxy: 
E. N. Wells, Jaineatown, chairman; A. W. 
Edwards, Fargo, proxy for H. T. Miller; R. F. 
Pettigrew, Sioux Falls, proxy far H. McGregg 
and A. J. Plowman. Deadwood; W. F.„Steele, 
Steele; George W. Howes, Big Stone; Charles 
H. Henry, proxy for Iver Larson, Mayville; B. 
E Prentiss, proxy for A. C. Boland, Rapid 
City; R. M. Ewart, Mitchell, proxy for John H. 
King, Chamberlain; JohnH. Drake, proxy for 
C. T. McCoy, Aberdeen; W." H. Cuppett, 
Canton. Chairman Wells holds proxy for John 
Fadden Grand Forks and C. W. Caldwell, Sioux 
Fal's. 

Chairman Wells called the committee to 
order. Mr. Steele moved t*iat parties desiring 
to represent puints for holding the convention 
be heard. Adopted. 

Editor Drake, of Aberdeen, made an argument 
for his town, claiming ccintrality, good hotels 
and railway facilities. He said Superintendent 
Prior had pledged a through Fargo Southern 
train, via Ortonville, for the benefit of Noith 
Dakota. Skinner, of ' Brookings, made a state
ment for his town, making a good showing of 
facilities and ease of access. Ewart, of Mitchdl, 
made a like claim for bis town. Wells, of 
Jamestown,.expressed the view that free hall 
facilities should also be pledged, which all ap
plicants at once did. Howes, of Big Stone City, 
claimed there was a church in his 
town and a camp meeting tent which 
would accommodate the whole party. 
Delegates would come m on night trains and 
save daylight. He also pledged good hotel 
facilities and boasted of a fine town. Prentiss 
pledged Pierre with a new hotel of 120 rooms, 
and claimed Pierre as convenient to the large 
delegation from the Black Hills, who had hete-
tofore been dragged to remote parts of the ter
ritory. For hall facilities he pledged the court 
house or wigwam. The committee then ad
journed to meet in the evening at the Metropol
itan, dt. Paul. 

On assembling at the Metropolitan in the 
evening five secret ballots were, taken on loca
tion, resulting in the choice of Pierre, which 
was declared the place of meeting. The time of 
holding the convention was fixed for September 
17.1884. 
KA fierce contest waa waged over the basis of 
representation. Pettigrew and his party con
tending for the full vote of two years ago as a 
basis of representation, while Edwards, Wells 
and Steele fought for the republican vote of 
that date as a basis. On the first named basis, 
southern Dakota, whose vote two years ago was 
largely complimentary to Brookings, democrat, 
would have a great advantage. After thorough 
discussion the following resolution drafted by 
Caldwell, was unanimously adopted as a com
promise on the basis of the call in controversy. 

Resolved, That in said convention the rep
resentation shall be two delegates for each 
organized cjunty, and additional delegates 
based upon said county's population as shown, 
by its vote for congressional delegate in 1883, 
at the rate of one delegate for each two hun
dred votes oi the major fraction thereof. 

On motion of Pettigrew, a committee con 
sisting.of the chair, EdwardB and Drake was 
appointed to formulate the call on the above 
basis and the committee of the whole took a 
recess for refreshments, until 12 o'clock. 

The basis agreed upon is regarded as a 
Pettigrew victory throughout,and anti-Raymond 
but the best basis that could be secured for 
North Dakota, under the circumstances, and 
at a late hour tonight Edwards received a 
proxy from Benson of Barnes too late to be 
utilized in balloting. 

A Workman's Infernal Machine. 
ST.PAUL, July 12.—This morning J. E. Strauss 

and Andreas Plump, while engaged in repairing 
a safe which had been in a fire, were horribly 
mangled by the explosion of a gasoline blower 
with which they were burning paint from the 
safe. The blower which exploded was made by 
Strauss himself, who had worn out a number of 
similar objects in the performance of his tasks 
as a safe repairer. This morning be charged 
the infernal machine with gasoline and laid it 
on a small forge which stands in the repair shop 
in the rear of the store. Plump worked the 
Bellows very rapidly. Strauss was about 
to lilt the blower from the bed of coals where it 
lay, and was in the act of adjusting the iron 
handle when the thing blew up with a terrific 
crash, the report of which shattered the skylight 
and broke all the windows in the shop. The 
hot cinders in the forge were blown into the 
faces of the workmen and scattered to all parts 
of the room, setting fire to every substance of a 
combustible nature. The two men rushed into 
the alley, where they were met by friendly 
hands, and all was done that could bo done for 
their temporary relief. It is feared both men 
will lose their eyes. 

A Heavy Failure. 
NEW YORK, July 12.—Mr. M. Halstead,Wm. A. 

Haines, Jno. K. Myers and J. Edward Bentley, 
composing the firm of Halstead, Haines & Co., 
importers and jobbers of dry goods, filed an as
signment today for the benefit of creditors to 
Lewis May, with preferences of $417,000. The 
liabilities are reported at $2,000 000. The an
nouncement of the suspension was received with 
much surprise among down-town business men. 
The assignee said he had not examined the 
books and could make no statement. The mem
bers of the firm are not-to be seen. A promi
nent Broadway dry goodB merchant said the 
suspension caused no commotion in dry goodB 
circles because it was expected for sometime. A 
well-known merchant said he believed ths lia
bilities would not exceed $1,000,000. 

What the .English Would Mke. 
LONDON, July 12.—The Daily News says: 

America's foreign relations will be safer in 
Cleveland's hands than in those of Blaine. The 
latter represents the American jingo party, 
which, like the sam° party here, irakes up in 
andacity and volubility for lack of numbers. 
As President Cleveland would cultivate quie
tude abroad and peace at home, if elected he 
will be chosen on the ground of more worthily 
representing the probity, good sense and studied 
moderation of the „ American people than 
Blaine. . -.IV.'-I' 

Ol Course He Won't. 
. NEW YOBK, July 12.—John H Henry, presi

dent of the national anti-monopoly organisa
tion said today: "I have not heard from Bat-
ler since Cleveland's nomination, but what he 
said to me before going to Chicago, I am con
fident he will not support Cleveland. He can
not do it; be has formally accepted the nomina

tion of the ahti-monoplhU and.he: telegraphed 
me from Ghioago on Thortday, saying he would 
never consent to the nomination of A monopo 
list." "V? 

A ftaUroad Smash,'^ ~ 
NEW YOBK, July 14—A passenger train on 

the Brooklyn & Coney Island railroad came in 
collision with an engine and coal train this 
afternoon, near the c'nrve at Greenwood oeme-
tery, and badly bruised a number of passenger*. 
Charles Merwing, engineer of toe coal train, 
left the depot at Brooklyn thinking that he had 
time to make a switch outside the city befora 
the 2:33 train came along. He met the pas
senger train coming at full speed just as he 
turned the curve at Greenwood cemetery. Here-
versed his engine and leaped to the ground.Lewis 
Hart, engineer of the approaching passenger 
train, also'reversed his engine, but remained at 
his post. After the collision the coal train, with 
the engine reversed and full Bteam on, backed 
away and «as soon speeding towards the depot 
where it crashed into a crowded passenger train. 
A coal car and the engine were thrown from 
the track. The engine of the passenger train 
was completely wrecked, and the roof of an 
Open car entirely carried away. Seats were 
broken and ground together. No one killed 
outright. 

Worse Than Murder. 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 14.—A woman named Mrs. 

Burner of South Minneapolis was tonight arrest
ed on a charge of abducting and holding for 
purposes of prostitution two young girls sged 
12 and 14. The younger girl has been with the 
woman a long time. She remembers being 
stolen, but it was so long ago she has forgotten 
her right name., The other girl is Florence 
Nation, whose parents live at Ottumwa, Iowa. 
The two girls have been leading lives of prosti
tution for some time, Mrs. Burner's house being 
the resort of many of the fast young men of 
means. The woman is now in jail and sensa
tional developments are expected. 

Irish Republicans. 
NEW YOBK, July 14.—A meeting of the 

national convention of the IrUh. American 
Republican League and other prominent Irish 
citizens was held in ihe United States hotel, 
Long Branch, today, for the purpose of organ
izing for the coming campaign. A. L. Morris, 
of New Mexico, presided. A large number of 
telegrams and letters from different parts of 
the country making reports of the Blaine and 
Logan movement were read. It was resolved 
to hold a convention of Irish American republi
cans at Cincinnati', Ohio, and a committee 
was appointed to prepare an address and a plan 
for the campaign. 

A Lynching and Killing. 
OWENSBOBO, Ky., July 14.-»-At 2 o'clock this 

mornisg a crowd of masked men foroed open 
the jail and hung Dick May to a- tree near by. 
May, a negro, was charged with rape. The 
jailor, P. M. Lucas, while the hanging was in 
progress, fired from the balcony of the jail and 
killed one man and fatally wounded Dr. Lock-
hart. Ihe crowd then fired on him, wounding 
him so that he died this morning. 

A Horrible Burning. 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 14.—This morning 

while Zaeh Taylor was putting a rod in the 
rolls at the Cambria iron works the red hot rod 
was by some means thrown over his head and 
drawn tightly around his neck. It almost de
capitated him and literally roasting his neck 
and shoulders. Thomas O'Neill, another work
man, sprang to his assistance and with his bare 
hands untwisted the rod. Taylor will die and 
O'Neill is badly burned. 

Butler Will Fight It. 
ELIZABETH, N. Y., July 14.—B. W. Lerlindeof 

this city, secretary of the national committee of 
the greenback party, who accompanied Gen. 
Butidr from Chicago to Buffalo, says Butler 
stated distinctly to Gen. Weaver, himself and 
others that he had accepted the national and 
anti-monopoly nomination and would run. He 
will probably coucentrade his work in New York 
state. 

So Ended the Chapter. 
CINCINNATI, Jnly 12.—The coroner has 

ended the investigation upon the dead bodies of 
persons killed in the late riot. He enumerates 
fifty-three; whose bodies he viewed. Of these 
he finds Captain Desmond was killed by. un
known persons in the riot; one man, Goetz 
shot himself accidentally; another Zenebe, was 
fatally shot on Sunday, afternoon by the 
militia; and all the others were justifiably 
killed, they having failed to obey the com
mands of the sheriff to disperse. 

Bough on IToung. 
Sioux FALLS, July 14.—Sheriff Dickinson, of 

this county, arrested a man on suspicion of 
being T. J. Robinson, advertised in the Police 
News of July 12th, as from Kansas, and a horse 
thief and jail breaker and oaeofthe worst 
men in the west. He registered here as M. L. 
Young, Atchinson, Kansas. He closely re
sembles the picture of Robinson. 

Trouble Brewing. 
MARSEILLES, July 14.—The workingmen's 

commission issued a red placard to unemployed 
workingmen on which appear the words "Action. 
The action . of the municipality has left us 
nothing but suicide or hideous death from 
hunger or the epidemic." Calls to arms have 
been issued and excited meetings held, bat as 
yet no outbreak. 

Cholera-Stricken Franee. 
MiPHim.T.Fs- July 12.—Thirty deaths from 

cholera here last evening, and eight between 
nine o'clock and noon today. A panic todsy. 
The stations were crowded this morning with 
fugitives who fought for tickets which agents 
could not issue fast enough. At Toulon seven
teen death! last evening. 

Coal For Yankton. 
YANKTON, Jnly 12.—On the Jenk farm, three 

miles from Yankton, coal haa been struck at a 
depth of 240 feet. The drill is now' a foot 
into the coal deposit and not through it. Four 
thinner veins were struck in the first ninety 
feet down and a.forty two by twenty feet shaft 
will be sank. ' 

An Unnatural Father. 
• CONSHOCKEW, Pa., July 12.—John Mr y, a shoe
maker, stabbed his daughter seventeen times 
and then stabbed himself thirteen times, and 
died. The daughter will die. She repelled the 
unlawful advances of her father. „ 

Eno Won't Come. 
QUEBEC, July 13.—Judgment was given in the 

Eno case today denying the application for the 
prisoner's extradition. 

" Washington News. -

WASHINGTON, July 14.—Secretary Freling-
huysen tod& ihsteucted rbsr the consular 
officers atLondon, Liverpool, Marseilles, Havre, 
Bordeaux, Bremen and Hamburg, to at onoe 
appoint competent physicians, to inspect all 
vessels and passengers deputing for the 
United States from ports mentioned. The 
consular officers referred to' are instructed, to 
refuse clean billa of health in all eases. except 
upon the recommendation of . the sanitary in
spectors. That if such bil} be given the con
suls are instructed to report by cable any esse 
of infectious or contagious disease known to 
exist on board the vessel at the time of her 
departure for the United States. This course is 
adopted in order that the health officers in our 
ports may have timely warning of 
approaching danger and be prepared to take 
such measures as shall prevent the scourge from 
gaining-foothold in this country. - It is probable, 
under the authority of congress by the conta
gions disease clause of the legislative bill, that 
medical examiners will be appointed as attaohes 
to American consulates at the French porta 
infected with cholera, whose duty it will be to 
report periodically upon the progress of the 
disease. 

No more one dollar notes can be supplied by 
the treasury until about August 1st, as orders 
for their preparation could not be given until 
after the appropriation bill was passed, and the 
failure to supply is due to the delay of con
gress.' 

Oh! Ctraeious. 
LONDON, July 12.—The Times this morning 

says: The platforms concocted by the republi
can and democratic conventions are both un
worthy of respect. They are distinguished by 
the absence of clear convictions, by evasions 
and trimmings, by servile rivalry, in flattering 
the masses and in pandering to popular 
prejudice, modern demagogues and social 
quacks. . 

A Large Fire. 
LEADVILLE, Col., July 14.—The concentrating 

works of Esty & Hill burned lost night. Loss 
$200,000; insurance $100,000. 

Among the Democrats. 
A TRIBUNE reporter interviewed many of 

the leading democrats of the capital 
city Friday afternoon to gain an expression 
of the democratic sentiment concerning the 
nominees of the Chicago convention. As will 
be seen by the various statements, there is much 
difference of opinion among the members of 
the party, and whenever a thoroughbred son of 
Erin spoke he voiced the belief and wishes 
of Tammany and Cleveland's opponents. Here 
is what they say: 

C. R. Williams—It is a victory and a defeat. 
A victory over the bosses and a defeat for 
Cleveland, 

Jos. Little—I am pleased with the nomination 
and believe that if the party can be harmonized 
in New York the ticket will be elected. . 

Attorney John Hollembaek—I knew Mr. 
Cleveland personally in 1871, when he was 
sheriff of Erie county, and know him to be a 
gentleman who is extremely popular and agree
able, and when bis unprecedented majority for 
the governorship is taken into consideration, I 
think his nomination is an excellent one. He 
is a man who is not afraid to attack abuses in 
his own party as well as in the republican, and 
is a practical reformer. I don't believe John 
Kelly's influence, even if exerted to its utmost, 
can prevent the state of New York voting for 
Cleveland, i. e., admitting that Kelly is deter
mined to oppose him, which is not at all a 
certainty. A great deal of Kelly's suppoeed 
influence is the result of the occurrences of 
1879, when Lucius Robinson was defeated for 
the governorship through Kelly's bolt and can
didacy. Kelly does not exert the autocratic 
power now that he did then. Cleveland ia a 
practical reformer, an honest man, a progressiva 
man, and I think he will carry New York, which 
is considered to be equivalent to an election. 

Attorney J. E. Carland said that if ° he ex
pressed an opinion it would be on heartay 
evidence and therefore immaterial. 

Attorney F. M. Hosier—The nomination does 
not please me as well as would that of Judge 
Thurman, of Ohio. (Hosier is an Ohio mat>.) 
I think the campaign will be largely personal, 
and Cleveland has many elements of strength 
that will bring to his snpport a large independ
ent following from the republican ranks, but 
whether this independent vote will be as large 
as the defection in the democratic party it is 
difficult to determine. 

Justus Brsgg—I am perfectly satisfied with 
the nomination of Cleveland. He has been my 
choice as a New York man from the start. 

Sig.Hanauer—Tilden was my first choice, but 
aa we cannot have him I aia for Cleveland and 
believe he will be elected. 

Col. Wm. Thompson—Cleveland has been 
my choice from the beginning of the campaign. 
I have believed he would be nominated. 1 be
lieve he * will carry New York, and think he 
will be elected. 

. Judge Hare—I think Cleveland is a good 
man, but am afraid he cannot carry New York 
with the antagonism of Tammany. 

P. R. Smith—The nomination does not suit 
me at all,and under the circumstances I prefer to 
see Blaine elected. Cleveland's men were given 
fair warning that he was not wanted, and they 
have forced him upon the people. 

Denny Hannafin—Well, sir, my opinion is 
that Grover Cleveland (or Thomas Jefferson, if 
he were living) can not be elected on the demo-
craticticket without the Irish vote.This Cleveland 
will not get. He has antagonized the very men 
who elected him, and he hung some Irishmen 
when he was sher ff; he has the opposition of 
Tammany, and he's not a fighter. We want a 
fighter, I tell you, and we've got to have one. I 
believe in Tammany, and have come to the 
conclusion that I'll "shift the cut" on the boys 
and a Tammany in Bismarck. Cleve
land will not be elected. 

William A. Hollembaek—It oould not have 
been better. -

Mayor Dunn—They are patriots and reform-
era. We have got them this time. 

M. P. Slattery—They are good men, and the 
majority must be right. 

J. A. Emmons—Cleveland is my ideal of the 
young democracy. Hendricks is a great and 
good I"*"- There are no tattoo marks on their 
records.1 -

Capt. I. P. Bsker—The right man. 
Capt. Andrew Johnson—I am a democrat, and 

always vote my ticket. 
George Reed—I am well pleased with the 

ticket. Although I would have been pleased if 
Vilas or Bragg of Wisconsin (my native state) 
had been chosen, I think the ticket, is oite of 
which the democracy may be proud. > 
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